
Nacatole 
by Silvana Tabacchi 

We all have certain things, that when we see them, it brings back cherished memories.  One of them, for 

me, is when I see cables.  Tender moments with my mom baking the “Nacatole” cookies (a traditional 

cookie from Calabria, Italy, where I was born), savoring the delicious aroma emanating from the oven, 

barely containing my excitement to finally eating one, and then sitting alongside her as she knit the most 

beautiful sweaters for us, with cable stitches incorporated.  She called the cables, Nacatole, due to the 

similar twists.  Always feeling her passion for each thing she was creating, and her love for her five 

children, enabling her to share everything with us.  As I sat to create a square for FATW5, I had no idea 

what I was going to make and what it would look like, but I did want to make a cable somewhere in it.  

So as I sat, and worked, one round at a time, this was the end result.  After the square was finished, I 

had no name for it, but the word Nacatole kept going on in my mind.  And then the memories came 

flooding back; the tastes, the smells, mom’s smile and love shining through.  To honor my Mom, Rosa 

Maria, I introduce “Nacatole,” brought to you on top of one of her tablecloths she loved to embroider.   

 

 

Written in UKTerms 

Stitches Used and Abbreviations 

Slip Stitch - slst 

Double crochet - dc 

Half treble crochet – htr 



Treble crochet - tr 

Back post treble crochet - BPtr 

Back post double treble crochet - BPdtr 

Front post treble crochet - FPtr 

Front post double treble crochet - FPdtr 

3 Treble Crochet Cluster – 3trcl 

Ch - chain 

Chsp - chain space 

Yarn round hook - yrh  

Stitch(es) - st(s) 

Cable twist, Cable straight - (see special stitches) 

Twist2 - (see special stitches)  

 

Materials Used: Size H hook (5.0 mm), Herrschners Worsted 8 - White 

Size of square - 12” (30.5 cm) 

 

Special Stitches  

3 Treble Crochet Cluster – 3trcl - Work 3 partial tr leaving last loop on hook for each, yrh and pull through all 4 

loops.  

Cable – The cables will be worked around 4 stitches and involve 2 rows, all worked as FPdtr.  For the twist part of 

cable section, work 1 FPdtr around the 3rd stitch, 1 FPdtr around the 4th stitch.  Then work 1 FPdtr around the first 

stitch, and 1 FPdtr around the 2nd stitch.  On the next round, the straight stitches, work 1 FPdtr directly under the 

stitch below, in each of the 4 cable stitches.  Be careful not to miss one as the second stitch tends to be hidden 

under the twist.  Pattern will read as cable twist for 1st round, and cable straight for second round.   

Twist2 - This is worked over two stitches.  Miss one stitch, tr in next stitch, working in front of tr just made, tr in 

the stitch previously missed.  

 

 

Notes:  

A ch2 at beginning of round counts as the first htr, a ch3 at beginning of round counts as first tr.  If a round begins 

with a dc, the ch1 before the dc does not count as a stitch.  

Should you choose to make square in more than one color, join to top of beginning stitch with a slst, fasten off.  

Begin new color in any corner with either a standing stitch, or appropriate number of chains, see note above.  

Make sure you work the hidden stitch, unless otherwise specified.   



 

Round 1.  To begin the square, start with a magic circle, ch 3 (counts as first tr), work 19 more tr, join with a slst to 

top of ch3.  Pull tail to close circle, but not overly tight, then secure and weave in.   (20 tr) 

Round 2.  In same stitch as join, (ch3, 2tr, ch2, 3tr {first corner}).  Begin first cable - Cable twist, * 3tr, ch2, 3tr, 

cable twist. *  Repeat from * to *around, omitting the last corner.  Join with slst to top of ch3.  Slst to corner chsp.   

(10 sts per side plus corner chsp) 

Round 3.  (Ch3, 2tr, ch2, 3tr),  * miss the hidden st, tr in next st (twist2), miss 1 tr.  Work cable straight , miss 1 tr, 

then twist2, (3tr, ch2, 3tr) .*  Repeat around omitting the last corner.  Join with slst to top of ch3.  Slst to corner 

chsp.   (14 sts plus corner chsp) 

Round 4.  (Ch5, {counts as tr + ch2}, tr), * 2 tr, FPdtr, 3trcl in space between the 2tr of the twist2, cable twist, 3trcl 

in space between the 2tr of the twist2, FPdtr around the next tr, 2tr, (tr, ch2, tr). *  Repeat around, omitting the 

last corner.  Join with slst in 3rd ch of ch5.  Slst to corner chsp.   (14 sts plus corner chsp) 

Round 5.  (Ch3, tr, ch2, 2tr), * 3tr, FPdtr around FPdtr, BPdtr around the top of the 3trcl, cable straight, Bpdtr 

around 3trcl, FPdtr around FPdtr, 3tr, (2tr, ch2, 2tr). * Repeat around omitting last corner.  Join with slst to top of 

ch3.  Slst to corner chsp.   (18 sts plus corner chsp) 

Round 6.  (Ch5 {counts as tr + ch2}, tr),  * tr, 2 twist2, FPdtr around FPdtr, BPdtr around BPdc, cable twist, BPdtr 

around BPdtr, FPdtr around FPdtr, 2 twist2, tr in last st, (tr, ch2, tr).  *  Repeat around omitting last corner.  Join 

with slst in 3rd ch of ch5.  Slst to corner chsp.   (20 sts plus corner chsp) 

Round 7.  (Ch3, tr, ch2, 2tr), * 2tr, (2 tr in sp inside of a twist2) 2 times,  FPdtr around FPdtr, BPdtr around BPdtr,  

cable straight,  BPdtr around  BPdtr, FPdtr around FPdtr, (2 tr in sp inside of a twist2) 2 times,  2tr,  (2tr, ch2, 2tr). *  

Repeat from * to * around, omitting last corner.  Join with slst to top of ch3.  Slst to corner chsp.   (24 sts plus 

corner chsp )  

Round 8.  (Ch2, htr, ch2, 2htr), * BPtr all stitches EXCEPT for the BPdtr sts where you will work a FPtr.  (2htr, ch2, 

2htr) *  Repeat from * to * around, omitting last corner.  Join with slst to top of ch2.  Slst to corner chsp.   (28 sts 

plus corner chsp) 

Round 9.  (Ch2, htr, ch2, 2htr), *htr all sts to corner (2htr, ch2, 2htr)*.  Repeat from * to * around, omitting last 

corner.  Join with slst to top of ch2.  Slst to corner chsp.   (32 sts plus corner chsp) 

Round 10.  (Ch3, tr, ch2, 2tr), * 16 twist2, (2tr, ch2, 2tr). *  Repeat from * to * around, omitting last corner.   Join 

with slst to top of ch3.  Slst to corner chsp.   (36 sts plus corner chsp) 

Round 11. (Ch3, tr, ch2, 2tr), * 2tr, (3trcl in center of twist2, ch1) 15 times, 3trcl in center of next twist2, 2tr, (2tr, 

ch2, 2tr). * Repeat from * to * around, omitting last corner.  Join with slst to top of ch3.  Slst to corner chsp.   (16 -

3trcl, 15 ch1 sps, 8dc plus corner chsp) 

Round 12.  Ch1, * (2dc, ch2, 2dc)  dc between each of the next 3tr, dc between the tr and the 3tr cluster, (2dc in 

each chsp) 15 times, dc between the 3trcl and the tr, dc between the next 3 tr.  Repeat from * to * around. Join 

with slst to 1st dc.  Fasten off, weave in ends.   (42 sts plus corner chsp)    

 

 

 

 



As an alternative to one color, you can decide where to change colors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to see more of my work, check out my page at: 

https://www.facebook.com/craftynonna/ 

There is always something on my hooks. 

https://www.facebook.com/craftynonna/

